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THE ASSASSINATION of Prest- 

dent Kennedy was ay ceut shock 

to the whole world. To ‘tut 
Amctican people it was mort 
than a shock: it was a humilta- 
tion. The shooting of the 
President, follawed only two 
days later by the shooting of 
the supposed assassin, Lee 

. Oswald, seemed to show that 
the leading power of the West, 
the guardian of its security and 
culture, rested precariously on a 
Dasis of insecurity and vinlence. 
In order to reassure the world, 
President Johnson set up a com- 
mission of inquiry charged to 
discover the truc facts. In order _ 

Alcerican ~ fo reassure the 
people, he must have hoped that 
the true facts would reveal— 
especially in an election year-—~ 
no basic strains in American 
society. This is, in fact, what 
the commission has core. 

Its report, the Warren 
Report’ has answered the face 
tual question. The assa--nation 
is explained. The repost i. 
also resolved the e:otion:t 
coblem: the assassination is 

explained away, Oswale, we 
are assured, shot the Presides 

for purely personz] | inotives, 
explicable by his psychological 
case history, Jack Ruby shot 
Oswald on a purely personal 
impulse, similarly explicable. 
No one else is involved. The 
police, which watches over the 
ety of Dallas, may have made 

errors: so may the secret ser- 
vier, Which wetches over the 

wus ty Of the Presicent. These 
etrots must be renretted and 
eorreeted in future: but Ameri- 
aan -reicty is unsiected; the 

eu.:>fe can be forcuilen; or at 
lens. if it is remembered, it 
Yraves no faint in the American 
Tt aiion, no trauma in the 
vv ‘an soul, 

vat Jet me say at once 

3.1 there is no reasen why 

is explanation, so inassively 

we panented, shouki not, thee 
seheally, be true. Many 
smassinalions, oF 
gssassinations, have been the act 

of isoisicd, 
viduals. The pubbe ha: always 
Leen too prone ta see con 
ssiracy in what i really the 
etect of nature of chance. The 
Warren Commission ‘ar «am. 
posed of respansible pu ace men 
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whose oficial. undoubtedly cot 
lected a geeut deal of matter.” 
Ms cisiin.an, however relue 
taatiz he may hase accepted the” 
chair, was the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court. Therefore 
no one should dismiss the 
report lightly. On the other 
hand, we need not allogether 
abdicate the use of reason in 
reading it... Somes 
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. fi cause 1 prefer 
*. 49 speculation te 
Te evidence or have 

oO a natural tend 
ency towards radicalism: it 
as bersuse, zs a historian, 
I prefer evidence. In this ¢ase 
¥oam prepared fo be content _ 
with the evidence actually. 
supplied by the Commission. - 

Tht evidence ,is certainly - 
copious cacugh, Behind the 
summary, so gleefully anc’ | 
faultlessly endorsed by the * 

Press, ties the full report, and 
dchind the full report lie the 
twenty-six volumes of testimony --- 
on which il claims to lead te the .:. 
comfortable conclusions of the © .. - 
report. Ht convinces me that the 
Commission, for whatever | 

reasons, siinply has not doae its +. 

work, or, rather, it has done < 
half its work. It has reassured :. 

the American people by it: find- - 
ings but it has not reassured the . 
world by its methods; it has not. 
established the facts; behind a | 

smokescreen of often Irre'event <>. 

material it has accepted ine. 

permissible axioms, constructed” 

jnvalid arguments, and failed to- 

ask elementary and essential ~ 
questions, — — : 2+ 3 

At this point I must declare 

my own interest. In June, 1964, . 

before the Warren Repart was ~ 

issued, I agreed to serve on the. ** 

British “Who killed Ken ~ 

nedy2?™ coimittee. 1 did ‘this . 

because 1 was convinced that - + 

the composition of the Warrea _ 

Commission and the procedure - 

  

   

  

   

                  

    

    
   

    

  

    

calculated to produce the truth 

They did not guarantee a full 
examination of the eviderts, |: 
and there was some reasot. 
fear the relevant evidence mia . 
never come defore the Comite 8s” 

sion, The purpose of the- 

commitice was to guard arainsg + 

the danger thet dissenting * 0° 

evidence might -he+ 2! 
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uween polifical guthority and 

e yoticnar—erpediency, but at 

- sane Lime there was no need 

prejudge the issue. Truth can 

aerge even from an official 

' aty, and the political compesi- 

nh of the Commission and its 

fective methods need not 
cessirily prevent it from 

-aching valid conclusions, pro- 

ted that it showed itself 
pable of independent judg- 

“ont. [Iwas Uierefore perfectly 

ling to examine the report, 
wen it should appear, on its 
ierits, to Iet it stand or fall, 
+ my judgment, on its handling 

the evidence. It is by that 
ndard that 1 now consider at 

inadmissible report. In 
wer toa demonstrate this, 1 
‘all concentrate on a few 

¢ enteral facts which, to me, 
- ender the whole report suspect. 

First of all there is the 
“tempted arrest of Oswald by 
‘atrolman Tippett. Any reader 
£ the report must be struck 
y this episode. According to 
he report, the Dallas police, 
ssued the order which led to 
Js attempted arrest before any 
vidence had been found which 
aunted personally to Oswald. 

‘ We iminediately ask, on what 
-vidence did they issue these 
arders? To fili the gap, the 
report mentions one wilness, 
iloward Brennan, who, we are 
‘ald, saw the shots fired from 
the sixth-floor window and made 

«4 statement to the police “ with- 
in minutes “ of the assassination. 

This statement, says the report, 
‘vas “most probably ” the basis 

(among others) to Tippett. 

Now this chain of events is 
wpviously of the greatest im- 
portance. It also contains 
ohvious difficulties. Not only 
dues the alleged statement of 
Brennan seem far too precise 
to correspond with anything he 
“an really have seen, and the 
alleged police description far 
loo vazue to be the basis of a 
particular arrest, but the words 
“most ocobably.’ which slide 
aver these dificullies. are un- 
pardonaliy vague. Any police 
desempicn Jexding ‘to an 

d arrest must have 
been bused on some definite 

evidence—the police must know 

en whit evidence it was based 

—and it was the inescapable 
cuty of the Commission, which 

  

   

elaims lo have “ critically re ~ 

assessed“ all the evidence, to 

require ‘the police to reveal the 

evidence.. Either the police 
aescriplion was based on Bren 
nan’s statement, or it was not. 

of the police description radioed _ 

rC 
tural, did the’ police Ae, . 

we oadcast a vague descriptici” thite was ¢ 

of the man, but make no 
immediate attempt to search the 

precisely identified room? That 

room was searched only later, 

in the course of a general search> 

of. the whole building. On the 
other hand, if the police des 

cription was .not based on 
Brennan's statement, it follows 

that the police used other evi- 
dence which they have not 

reveaicd te the Comunission, 
Either of these comsequcnces 

raises fucther questions of great 

importance. By calmly acecpt- 

jnz the comfortable phrase 

“most probably,” the Commis- 

sion saved itself the trouble of 

asking these further questions. 

. When we turn from the pre- 

lude. to the aftermath of 

Oswald's arrest, the same pit- 

tern repeats itself. After “his 

arrest, Oswald, we are told, was 

warned by Captain Fritz, chicf 

of the homicide bureau of the 

Dallas police, that he was not 

compelled to make any state": 

ment, but that any statement 

which he made could be used 

in evidence against him. After 

that, Oswald was interrogated, 

allorether for twelve hours, by 

the F.B.1. and police, mainly by 

Captain Fritz, And yet, we are 

told, Fritz “kept no notes and 

there were no stenographic or 

tape recordings.” This, 1 do 

not hesitate -to say, cannot 

possibly be truc. How could 

any statement made by Oswald 

be uscd azainst him if his 

statements were unrecorded? 

Even in the most trivial cases 

such a record is automatically 

made—and thig case was the’ 

Assassination of the President of 

the United States. Hf no record 

was available to the Commis- 

sion, there can be gnly one ex: 

plsnation. The record. was 

destroyed by the F.BJ. or the 

police, and the Conimission, with 

culpable indifference, bas not 

troubled to ask why. In the 

introduction to its report the 

Commission expresses special 

gratitude to the Dallas police 

for its readiness to answer all 

questions. The reader can only - 

‘marvel at the Connnission’s 
readiness to accept every answer 
—provided that it came from 
that source. - 

If the police withheld or suf 

  

Certainty, in such a matter, is 7 27.- > 
absolutely essential and casily 
Jiscoverable. Why then has the 
Conmission been satisfied with 
the varue phrase “most prob 
wewew v*s 5 

lois e> gy toe see why the 
police prefer vagueness in this 
matter. Jf the descrimion was 
besed on Brennan's stetement, 

then owe oo iminedintety ask 

another question. For Brennan 

syecerding to the report) did 

net ony save a general Cescrip: 
-* the man whe fired the 

coc. de alee cave a particular 
oe srpiien af the window from 

wiech he fired. Why then, we 
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which the Uummission might 

pressed its 

haye drawn: the incdical evi-’. 
dence of the President's wounds. *- 

Unfortunately, here foo we 
quickly discover the same pat- 

{ern of suppression. On medical 

evidence alone, the doctor who 

€ Jast - 
v On). 

examined the President con — 

cluded that he had been shot 
from the front, and all police 

investigations were at first bused 

on that assumption. This meant 

that the President—if indeed 

he was shot frem the book de- 

pository—imust have been shot 

either as his car approached 

the building or, if the building 

had been passed, at a moment 

when he had. turned his head 

towards it. When both these 
conditions were ruled out by 

photographs, the police con- 

cluded that the shots must have 

come from behind, and the 

doctor was persuaded to adjust 

his medical report to this 
. external police evidence. 

    

   

  

WHEN THE 

wee A “ critically 
: he assessed ™ the evi- 

aati dence, it naturally 

beg . had a duty to ree 
the 

medical evidence undistorted by 
police theorics. Unfortunatcly it 
could not do so: the purely 
medical evidence was no longer 
avaijable. The chicf patholozist 
concerned, Dr Jlumes, signed an 
aMdavit that he had burned all 
his original notes and had kept 
no copy. 

Only the official autopsy, com- 
piled (as is clearly stated) with 

re 

  

‘the aid of police evidence, sur- 
vives—and the  Coinmission, 
once again, has accepted this 
evidence without asking why, or 

on whose authority, the original 
notes were -Iestroyed. Police evi- 
dence withheld, police evidence 
destroyed, medical evidence 
destroyed, and no questions 

asked. This is an odd record in 
so important a case, but it is 
not the end. 

According to the report, a 
specially constructed paper bag 

was afterwards found in the 
room from which Oswald is 

alleged to have fired the shots, 

and the Commission concludes 

that it was in this bag that 

<Sawald introduced the fatal 
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weapon into the nce 

should have fo admit that the 

u . oi : 

this conclusion is in fact con: 
“trary... to the_ only evidence,” 

printed by the Commission, itn 

seems strange that the police . 

     
         

bag, too, has since been de _ 

stroyed., It was, 2e are told, 

“discoloured during various 

laboratory examinations” and 

so “a replica bag” way manu- 

factured under police ordcrs 

“for valid identification ly 

witnesses.” In other words, the 

police destroyed the real cvi- 

deace and substituted their own 

fabrication. ‘The replica may 

well have been a truce replica, 

but we have to rely on a mere 

assertion by the police. Finally, 

> to complete this record of sup- 

ao. C ommission. 

pression and destruction, there 

is the destruction of the most 

important living witness, Osvald 

himself. : : 

Oswald 

under police protection, 
was murdered, while 

by Jack 

Ruby, an intimate assowiste of. 

Dallas police.  Iuby"s "close 

association with the Dallas 

police is admitted in the Warren 

Report, and it is unademable 

that he entered the basement, 

where he murdered Oswald, by 

either the negligence or the 

connivance of the police. But 

how did he enter? Once again, 

the details are of the createst 

importance—but the police arc 

unable or unwilling to say, and 

the Commission is unwilling lo 

press them, All that we are 

told is that, after his arrest. 

Ruby refused to discuss his 

means of entry: he was inter: 

rozated in vain. But then, 

suddenly, three policemen came 

forward and said that, within, 

half an hour of his arrest, Ruby 

kad admitted to them that he 

had entered by tae siain sireet 

ramp just before shooling 

Oswald—after which Kuby him- 

self adopted this explanation of 

his entry. These three police- 

men, we are told, did noi report 

this important piece of evidence 

lo their superiors, whe kid been 

vainly interrogating Raby on 

precisely this point, “uniil some 

days later.” Why, o¢ in what 

circumstances, Ruby made this 

  

  

  

  interesting admission. a. why 

the thrice policemen i not) 

pass it on for severai diys, are    

   
  

clearly important que . Bat, 

the Commission ex. 26.7 Cid; 

. not ask them, How antent 

SS it 
Soe Be heer s highly unsatisfactory, its report 

to repeat what it was wud by! 

the police, with te saving | 

adverb “ probably.” \ 

Much more could be said: 

about the Warren Kepozt> about :. 

its selective. standards of confi-: 

dence, its uncritical aceeptange 

{or rejection) of evidence, ifs 

reluctance to ‘ask essential quep- 

tions, It would be easy te lege 

one’s way in the rasss of detail. 

Lhave concentrated an ates ques 

lion. Phave stated? fy 
the © cempositia: 

remdure of Che € 

  

     
  

Scoukt still be credible provided, 
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itself capable of independent - 
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judement. All the instances 1; 
have given show clearly that it: 
had na such independent juds-t 

ment. Committed by its own; 

choice to receive most of tts 
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sources, it never subjected this 
evidence to proper legal or ine -— 
telectual tests. Never looked 
beyond - that: evidence, never 
pressed for clear meanins af 
clear answers. The chim of the 
Commissioners that they © critic 
aNy reassessed" the police 
ey.dence is mere rhetoric. Tacir 
vast and slovenly report has no 
snore authority than the ten- 
dentious and defective police 
reports out of which it is com- 
piled. And of the value of 
those reports no inore need be 
said than that even the Warren 
Report can only acquit the 
Pallas police of worse charzes 
by admitting its culpable ineiicie 

ency. . 

Where then does the Warren 
Report Jeave the problem of 
President Kennedy‘s assacsina- 
tion? My own belief is that the 

problem remains a mystery. 
Nothing in the Warren Report 
can be taken on trust. There 
is no evidence that Oswald took 
the run inte the book deposi- 
tory, mor that he fired it. He 
may have done so, but it is still 
to he proved. The evidence 
Jaboriously presented by the 
F.B.I. and the Dallas police 
against Oswald is no sironser 
than the evidence jncidentally 
admitted against themscives by 
their suppression and destruc 
tion of vital testamony. The 
best that can be said of the 
Warren Commission is that it 
has given publicity to the pro- 
secutor’s case. The ease for the 
defence has not been heard— 
and until it is heard. no valid 
judgment can be given. . 

More = significant’ is the 
question, why has the ceport 
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    There ix an erttpdtos 
Sppusttion, ec en uf * liberatis in. 
Which Is na tes smu, ant” 
unthinking than tie orthotioxy 
of awent. Seactunes th tre 
orthadonrics comcice, I seen | 
that in respect of the Warven .; 
Report ther do cu:ncide The | 
Warren Report has Satisfied the | 
Lett, because it exonerate; a , . i ms the. - Left: it gives no countenance to. 
the theory of a Communit - 
plot. Equally, it has sat-sfed 
the Rizht because it exonerates 
the Right: in reveals ne 

fascist * plot either. ~“Alorcover 

it pleases Loth great partics in 

America: on the eve of an 

election either of them nicht 

have been split by uncontrelied 

accusations, Fertunately the ree -. 

port docs agi touch ¢ilact | 

party, even at its exiceme edges. 

Nar does it toucn the sensitive 

soul of the Anerican people”). 
Unforiunstely, it may not touch 

the real farts ener. 

That aceeplance of the Warren 

Report is esactionsl, not reonat, 

is shown in many ways. Several 

of Es most vocal supporters have 
pad to admit, in controverst, . . 

tht they have not read the test 

Even taase echo have avoided 

th:s alsussian often shov’ & sure 
o sfeabwaty, with tts 

contents Aud aayway, docu 
menied of trdocumented, the . 

gliscks of the orthodox on the 
heretics have keen of 2 viru- 
lence incorapatilie wilh reasoa- 
able belief. Wien Lord Russet 
argacd kis dissent, he was 
altacked by “Tune” magazine, 
and. in England by the 
“ Guardian.” as a senile cotard 
whose beliefs ce id be dis 7 
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. / 24 cahoin the Warsen 
Coanunission re. 
fused to almit as 

: . counsel for 
Oswald, appointing instead an * 
“observer” who was content ~ 
merely to observe, has made a. - 
series of formidable criticisms 
of the ¢eport. They are 
documented, reasoned and, in. 
my opinion, generally com - 
ehisive. For his pains, he ‘has 
been subjected to an incredible": 
campaign of vituperation in the - 
American and even the British — 
Press, To the Press, it scems, | 
the report is a sacred text, not © 
to be questioned hy the profane, —-. 
And vet, behind the Press, there =: 
still stands the public: a publie * 
which, [beheve, is becoming in. . 
¢ressungly sceptical Loth of the 
Press and of the report, + > 

The American public docs not 
pitch discuss the report. The “~ : 
same psychological causes which cr. 
evcite the Preas to shrillness 
drive the public into silence: -- . 

for boti, shrifiness and silence ° 
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-§ exer tu discuss the 
with Americans, many of 

th. ater. Some say 
thet have not read 

wore, $3 sre determined 
to Suave Bs senclusions: they ..-- 
are © reas cies. But many are 7. 
sceptical. In “+2, a recent poll 
showed that 2 majority of - 
Amencsns were sepuical. No 
doubt the nig torits hod not read 
the repert ¢ithee—but in such 
an ,auaesuhers here is hope 
Ou.) Che mailer «not yet clase, | 
Orthodoxy is not yet finals 
hetesy may stil te Geard. : 
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   : beea 30 uncriticaliy hailed by 
i the Frress of America and even of 
; — ¥ritzan? I find this a disiurbing 

fact: it suggests a failure of he 
2.2 spirit in journalism, In 

par: aus is explicable by mere 

i. weal necessity. A work Jike 
- th. Warren Report (ar the 

missed unexamined. His supe ~ To. 
porters were declared to be -.-. - 

psychological cases.. The “New : . Le 

York Nerald Tribune,” baving ©. _ oo, - ve 
published a personal attack om 2 OS 
him, refused in advance to pub- . 2.2: , 

lish any rep: coe arNrse Bess eS eee 
: ene a t. 
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wet, -focumented. It is issued. > - oO 2 . we 

taia eo respectable public names, SO PagBe-: ome “ 
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ik» too Jong to read—and its / 
anitors, recognising this fact, .- . 
o cgangly serve up to busy 
3 - tialists a ° summary and con- * 
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   : .@1. scans" ia which the chain of ~ Ennis? wet eee wea yene a ° 

: re.saning jis concealed. The .-- ae Waser e 5 Ets eee ee Nee, ‘ 

jour.alist who has to express a 00 De S200" ep tm oo et j 

hasiz but emphatic judgment _ SUES TUNE gyre ee Ne 

giz. ves at the document, weighs 0 ee eet me HL es x 

it, ads the summary, and then 5 20 gees et et a ’ 

plua.ps for a safe opinion. Tuat re heer. ad wwe te BO. zs 
may not necessarily be ame “rf . 2 ef 
endorsement of the document—> - 2 0 te, be Bre et em 

: aC aks NS oo wes elem ed 
mse 
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